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Summer is coming up fast, so give
your child the opportunity to learn,
grow, create, and 
“Unlock their Genius” with STAR
Summer Camps!  We have all of
your favorites with all new curricu-
lum and exciting new camps for
them to choose from.  There are
lots of things we’re excited about
this summer and we’d love to have
your child join us!

We’ve got the amazing camps you
expect from STAR running all sum-
mer, with 40 different camps at 15
school sites all over Los Angeles! 

Field trips are also included every
week (except the week of July 4)
and include family favorites like 
Adventure City, Medieval Times,
and an LA Sparks Game, but this
year we’re introducing camp 

specific field trips like the world fa-
mous Magic Castle for Magic
Camp and LACMA (Los Angeles
County Museum of Art) and The
Getty for Art Camps.

Among our 40 camps, your camper
can buckle up for a vision of the fu-
ture where your S.T.E.M. skills are
needed in this year’s Scientists of
the Future: VR, AR, & More! Learn
about the Hyperloop, Space
Travel, and solve the world’s most
enduring issues using science!
Sign up for Woodworking: Awe-
some Automata, and your child
will use soft woods to build moving
works of art. 

Our STAR Eco Station is happy to
bring 9 weeks of awesome animal
MAdnESS to you this summer!
Center Stage performers have the

chance to be a part of full scale
productions of Peter Pan or High
School Musical. Our RockSTARs
will be visiting a real professional
music production studio and com-
ing home with a professional grade
recording of their music as well as
a music video! 

This year our Fashion camp is
bringing the spa to you! Campers
will make spa goodies like bath
bombs and then get a true spa 
experience with a manis from a 
mobile spa. We have two levels of
Chess this year! Chess: Check-
mates! and Chess: Tournament
of Masters, which gives campers
tournament experience and USCF
(United States Chess Federation)
rankings!

Also, back by popular demand, is

Escape Room: Spy vs. Spy! If
you enjoyed our Escape Room
camps in the past, this year will be
even better than ever with spy chal-
lenges with real spy equipment. 
We even had to invent a new word,
“MartialYoganastics” to define
our amazing fitness camp, combin-
ing Martial Arts, Yoga, and Gym-
nastics!

We have so many amazing camps
this summer, it’s simply impossible
to list them all here.  But you can
go to www.starcamps.org to 
explore all we have to offer and
sign up now!   

no wonder we were Voted “Best
Camps!” We look forward to see-
ing your kids this summer! 

Science! RockSTAR

Eco Station

STAR, Inc. is a charitable 501(c)(3) non-profit education organization serving kids, families, schools, and communities.
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MARqUEz STAR noVA 4: 4/3/18 - 5/25/18

Welcome to the STAR NOVA Program! STAR NOVA invites ALL students to
enroll in NOVA classes that are taught by experienced instructors who are
specialists in their field. 

HoW To REGISTER
You can REGISTER ONLINE! http://marquez.starinc.org
If you are unable to register online, please contact your site director to 
obtain a registration form. Please note, NO PHONE CALLS will be made 
to let you know you are enrolled, unless classes are canceled or full.

noVA MEETInG PLACE: PERGoLA TABLES

GETTInG To YoUR STAR noVA CLASS
Kindergarten: Students will be taken from STAR on M W F and picked up at
class on Tu Th.
1st - 5th Grade: Students will meet at the Pergola Tables.

AFTER YoUR STAR noVA CLASS
Students will need to be picked up at the cafeteria tables.

K-1st Grade: Students who are not in an after school childcare program
MUST be checked out by a parent, legal guardian, or person authorized by
their parent.  If you are late to pick up your child from their NOVA class, you
may be charged a late fee of $1 per minute.  Star allows a five-minute grace
period.  After 5 minutes, STAR will charge $6, then $1 more each additional
minute.  Late fees must be paid upon arrival with credit card or check.  
No cash accepted.

2nd-5th Grade
Students will be released to the yard. Please be on time to pick up your child
because STAR is not responsible for your child before and after class.

REGISTRATIon FEE
A $10 fee is required for each student PER SESSION to cover insurance
and registration costs. This fee is non-refundable and is not applicable to-
ward the cost of the classes.

Students CURRENTLY enrolled in the STAR Galaxy Program DO NOT pay
the $10 registration fee.

ABSEnCES & EARLY RELEASE
Please contact your STAR Director if your child will be absent.
If your child is absent from school, it is school policy that he/she cannot at-
tend STAR NOVA that day. If your child must be released early from his/her
NOVA class, please contact your STAR Director in advance in writing and
detail which authorized guardian will pick up your child, and the day, date,
and time your child must leave.

REFUnd PoLICY
1. No refunds of any kind will be given after the first week of attendance.
2. We reserve the right to cancel any class due to insufficient enrollment.
Should such an event occur your money will be credited.
3. Tuition will not be refunded if your child misses a class, quits, or is asked
to leave due to disruptive behavior.

BEHAVIoR PoLICY
STAR NOVA reserves the right to dismiss students whose behavior proves
disruptive to other participants. In such cases a consultation will be held with
all relevant parties before any action is taken. No refund will be offered in
such cases.

SCHoLARSHIPS
Scholarships are available on a sliding scale basis. Scholarship paperwork
MUST be submitted by March 23, 2018. Please see your STAR NOVA 
director to inquire for more information.

If you have any questions, or for information about school closures
and minimum days contact your STAR noVA director, 

Rachel Freeman, at (310) 459-4839 and marquez@starinc.org

STAR MondAYS

ART: FRoM CAnVAS To FRAME
Imagine your magical fairies, dragons, and other magical creature artwork
created on your canvas and then spills out onto your frame! Guided by our
professional art teachers, students learn useful art skills like sketching, out-
lining, and blending to create whimsical drawings, vibrant watercolors, and
one-of-a-kind paintings.  Little Picassos will hone their creativity to produce
dazzling works of art.
day: Monday
Time: 2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( TK-2 )
Fee: $133
date: 4/9/2018 - 5/21/2018

SUPERnoVA ART: FRoM CAnVAS To FRAME - AdVAnCEd
Learn to create amazing works of art that go from canvas to frame! Young
artists are guided by our professional art teachers on how to draw their fa-
vorite video game, comic book, and animation characters as they explore an
entire artistic space that includes the picture frame. In this unique class, stu-
dents will focus on spatial perception, proportional sketching, watercolor
washes, acrylic tones and lots more!  
day: Monday
Time: 3:55 PM - 4:55 PM ( 3-5 )
Fee: $133
date: 4/9/2018 - 5/21/2018

ECoSTATIon: AMAzInG AnIMAL AdAPTATIonS
Octopuses that are able to imitate three different toxic animals, primates
with an elongated finger to fish out insects, the list goes on and on! Each
week, students will meet one of our rescued animal ambassadors, in order
to witness these adaptations first hand! They will be in awe of the astound-
ing adaptations animals have developed in order to conquer their surround-
ings!
day: Monday
Time: 2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( TK-5 )
Fee: $140
date: 4/9/2018 - 5/21/2018

SPAnISH 101
Learning Spanish is easy as uno, dos, tres. Learn Spanish while experienc-
ing the culture through a variety of hands-on activities that make learning
come alive! Activities may include cooking quesadillas, celebrating Día de
los Muertos, and playing lotería! Students will be taught basic Spanish as
they listen to Spanish music, and participate in traditional dance, games and
much more. Beginning Spanish language learners will enjoy this exciting
and engaging class that brings language to life! Olé!
noTE: To foster better language retention, Spanish 101 meets twice a
week and is the continuation of a two-session commitment.
day: Monday
Time: 2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( TK-5 )
date: 4/9/2018 - 5/21/2018

RoBoTICS: BUILT FRoM SCRATCH!
Using Scratch, a graphical programming language developed by MIT, stu-
dents will continue exploring the fascinating world of robotics! Throughout
the session, students will learn about the basics of visual programming,
electronics, and circuitry as they construct an mBot: a fun, little robot that re-
sponds to your commands! Teach mBot how to navigate a maze, or use its
sensors to react to the environment, or play games like soccer and sumo, all
by programming your robot with Scratch! This session is all about making
not only cool robots, but also clever robots. And we’re doing it all from
Scratch.
day: Monday
Time: 2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( K-2 ) 3:55 PM - 4:55 PM ( 3-5 )
Fee: $154
date: 4/9/2018 - 5/21/2018

No new enrollment.



STAR TUESdAYS

CLASSICAL CHESS
Chess is the easiest international language to learn and classical chess is
the oldest way to play the royal game. Open to all ages and abilities, this
class will focus on the fundamentals of piece movement and strategy. Using
games from classical geniuses such as Paul Morphy, Roy Lopez, and Capa-
blanca, students will learn the balance between a strong defense and a well-
timed offense. Studying chess puzzles will improve tactics, pattern
recognition, and spatial memory. Game play builds critical thinking skills
while lengthening attention span. Give your child a head start in learning
one of the world’s most beloved games.
noTE: open to all levels.
day: Tuesday
Time: 2:10 PM - 3:10 PM ( Beg. ) 3:10 PM - 4:10 PM ( Adv. )
Fee: $152
date: 4/3/2018 - 5/22/2018

CULInARY ARTS: EVERYTHInG SPRInG RoLLS
Roll into spring as we cook up clever concoctions that swirl and twist! Junior
chefs learn useful culinary techniques like folding, rolling, pinching, docking,
and so much more as they make sumptuous roll delights such as tasty
twisted pasta, mouth-watering cinnamon swirl bread, and savory spring
rolls. From egg rolls to California rolls we’ll have everyone rockin’ and rollin’
their way through delicious recipes that will be sure to put a spring into their
step!
day: Tuesday
Time: 2:10 PM - 3:10 PM ( TK-1 ) 3:10 PM - 4:10 PM ( 2-5 ) 

4:10 PM - 5:10 PM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $176
date: 4/3/2018 - 5/22/2018

dAnCE: TAP IT oUT
Tap. Tap. Tap. Do you hear those dancing feet? It’s a tap dance extrava-
ganza! Dancers will learn classic tap moves like the shuffle, the ball change,
and the buffalo as well as gritty new-wave steps straight from the street.
Students will boogie down while learning the unique styles of the instructors,
and will be encouraged to create a style of their own. Everyone’s toes will be
step-heel tappin’ at the end-of-session tap-o-rama performance for family
and friends.
noTE: This class is the continuation of a two-session commitment.
Tap shoes are not provided by STAR.
day: Tuesday
Time: 1:50 PM - 2:35 PM ( Beg. ) 2:10 PM - 3:10 PM ( Int. )

3:10 PM - 4:10 PM ( Adv. )
date: 4/3/2018 - 5/22/2018

MUSIC: PRIVATE LESSonS - PIAno
Whether you are just starting out or you want to take your playing to the next
level, STAR private piano lessons are for you! Taught by dedicated profes-
sional piano instructors, private lessons are a perfect complement to any
music program. Students will learn the basics of reading music, theory, and
technique from a fun and inspiring teacher. Whether your child has never
played before or has previous performing experience, this private piano pro-
gram is a great way to advance your child's musical journey! 
noTE: Private Lessons are ½ hour long.
day: Tuesday
Time: 2:10 PM - 2:40 PM ( TK-5 ) 2:40 PM - 3:10 PM ( TK-5 )

3:10 PM - 3:40 PM ( TK-5 ) 3:40 PM - 4:10 PM ( TK-5 )
4:10 PM - 4:40 PM ( TK-5 ) 4:40 PM - 5:10 PM ( TK-5 )

Fee: $360
date: 4/3/2018 - 5/22/2018

SKATEBoARdInG: BoARdERz
Learn the basics of skateboarding from pushing, braking, and turning to ad-
vanced moves like kickflips, tailslides, and carving. Join STAR’s exciting
skateboarding safety and skills instruction class and you’ll be on your way to
rival pros like Tony Hawk and Ryan Sheckler! Our professional skateboard-
ing instructors will conduct weekly skill assessments for both beginner and
experienced skateboarders as they learn a series of progressive moves
from the Boarderz “tricktionary”. Students develop skills at their own pace,
and learn important “Skate Safe Techniques” to promote skateboard safety.
We encourage students to bring their own helmet, elbow pads, knee pads,
and wrist guards designed for skateboarding. 
noTE: Limited to 10 students maximum. Boards will be provided 
during class time. 
day: Tuesday
Time: 2:10 PM - 3:10 PM ( Beg. ) 3:10 PM - 4:10 PM ( Adv. )
Fee: $144
date: 4/3/2018 - 5/22/2018

STAR WEdnESdAYS

SURVIVAL EnGInEERInG
Imagine you are stranded on an island, and your objective is to survive until
you are rescued! Learn how to make contraptions that utilize engineering
principles to help you get off the island! Using the iterative design process,
make your own water purifier, create an innovative communication device,
and try to navigate the ocean after building a super sturdy raft with built in
compass! See if you have what it takes to survive on STAR Island!
day: Wednesday
Time: 2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( K-2 ) 3:55 PM - 4:55 PM ( 3-5 )
Fee: $160
date: 4/4/2018 - 5/23/2018

SPAnISH 101
Learning Spanish is easy as uno, dos, tres. Learn Spanish while experienc-
ing the culture through a variety of hands-on activities that make learning
come alive! Activities may include cooking quesadillas, celebrating Día de
los Muertos, and playing lotería! Students will be taught basic Spanish as
they listen to Spanish music, and participate in traditional dance, games and
much more. Beginning Spanish language learners will enjoy this exciting
and engaging class that brings language to life! Olé!
noTE: To foster better language retention, Spanish 101 meets twice a
week and is the continuation of a two-session commitment.
day: Wednesday
Time: 2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( TK-5 )
date: 4/4/2018 - 5/23/2018

MAGIC: FoCUS on THE HoCUS PoCUS
There's nothing quite like the look on someone's face when they see the im-
possible become possible before their very eyes. That's why STAR students
are being offered a unique opportunity to lose themselves in a world of
magic and be part of a tradition that's over five hundred years old! Magic is
exciting and fun but also improves hand-eye coordination, dexterity, and
self-confidence. Aspiring magicians will receive a magic kit, learn coin and
card tricks, and learn how to master exciting illusions for the spectacular
end-of-session magic show! Friends and family are invited!
noTE: Class includes a magic kit and end-of-session performance.
day: Wednesday
Time: 2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( TK-2 ) 3:55 PM - 4:55 PM ( 3-5 )
Fee: $160
date: 4/4/2018 - 5/23/2018

Registration Begins: March 16th at 9:00am

Register Online: http://marquez.starinc.org 

310-459-4839 • marquez@starinc.org

No new enrollment. No new enrollment.



THEATRE: FLASH, BUzz, KERPLUnK - A TIME TRAVEL MUSICAL
What time is it? It’s TIME TRAVEL time! Join Hayden the Honeybee on her
magical time travel adventure in a time machine made out of honey! Hang
out with a pack of hungry velociraptors in the Jurassic Period! Twist and do
the mashed potato in the 1950s down at The Busy Burger! Even meet an
army of sleek, futuristic robots in the year 6800! Sign up your STAR PER-
FORMER today for a chance to sing, dance, and act their way through a
wonderfully immersive and confidence-building production complete with
costumes, props, and special effects lighting that will take your breath away!
noTE: This class is the continuation of a two-session commitment.
day: Wednesday
Time: 2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( TK-2 ) 3:55 PM - 4:55 PM ( 3-5 )
date: 4/4/2018 - 5/23/2018

STAR THURSdAYS

FASHIon: SEW WHAT’S nEW: SUMMER CoLLECTIonS
Get ready for summer splash by designing and creating sizzling one-of-a-
kind fashions!  Fashion students will create their own brand name, sketch
designs, and make a variety of assorted pieces to put into their summer time
collection.  Designed for novice students, this class focuses on using inno-
vative and easy-to-learn sewing techniques and creative materials to con-
struct attention grabbing items such as unique eyewear, decorative
headgear, custom clothing, and other amazing creations!
day: Thursday
Time: 2:10 PM - 3:10 PM ( K-2 ) 3:10 PM - 4:10 PM ( 3-5 )
Fee: $168
date: 4/5/2018 - 5/24/2018

BRICK LAB: AdVEnTURES In TIME
Which great moments in history would you wish to visit? Would you hang
with the pharaohs? Fight with gladiators?   Use LEGO bricks to rebuild the
past, appreciate the present, and imagine the future! Learn about ancient
civilizations as we build roman coliseums, ancient pyramids, the Taj Mahal
and the palace of the Forbidden City. Imagine life hundreds of years before
you were born with fun projects that develop your mind in areas such as
problem-solving, critical thinking, visual-spatial reasoning, creativity, and
teamwork! Challenge your mind and expand your possibilities.
day: Thursday
Time: 2:10 PM - 3:10 PM ( TK-2 )
Fee: $160
date: 4/5/2018 - 5/24/2018

SUPERnoVA BRICK LAB: AnCIEnT CIVILIzATIonS
Have you ever wanted to recreate the Roman Colosseum in Italy or the Taj
Mahal in India?  Students will explore ancient civilizations, monuments, and
other historical sites through the use of LEGOTM engineering and
NanoblockTM building systems. Junior architects and engineers will analyze
architecture from the past, compare it to their brick systems, then apply the
appropriate building concepts to construct their own creations. Students will
challenge their building know-how with fun projects that develop problem-
solving, critical thinking, and visual-spatial reasoning skills, heighten creativ-
ity, and promote teamwork! 
day: Thursday
Time: 3:10 PM - 4:10 PM ( 3-5 )
Fee: $160
date: 4/5/2018 - 5/24/2018

PERSIAn 101
There may be 32 letters in the Persian alphabet, but learning Persian is as
easy as A-B-C. This Persian language class combines fun and exciting cul-
tural activities with language skills. Students explore the history and tradi-
tions of the Middle East including song, dance, and other aspects of Persian
culture. These fun and interesting hand-on activities will help students speak
Persian and improve retention. Beginners are welcome!
note: This class is the continuation of a two-session commitment.
day: Thursday
Time: 2:10 PM - 2:55 PM ( TK-1 ) 2:55 PM - 3:40 PM ( 2-5 )
date: 4/5/2018 - 5/24/2018

MUSIC: PRIVATE LESSonS - PIAno
Whether you are just starting out or you want to take your playing to the next
level, STAR private piano lessons are for you! Taught by dedicated profes-
sional piano instructors, private lessons are a perfect complement to any
music program. Students will learn the basics of reading music, theory, and
technique from a fun and inspiring teacher. Whether your child has never
played before or has previous performing experience, this private piano pro-
gram is a great way to advance your child's musical journey! 
noTE: Private Lessons are ½ hour long.
day: Thursday
Time: 2:10 PM - 2:40 PM ( TK-5 ) 2:40 PM - 3:10 PM ( TK-5 )

3:10 PM - 3:40 PM ( TK-5 ) 3:40 PM - 4:10 PM ( TK-5 )
4:10 PM - 4:40 PM ( TK-5 ) 4:40 PM - 5:10 PM ( TK-5 )

Fee: $360
date: 4/5/2018 - 5/24/2018

RoCKSTAR: KIndER KIdS RoCK!
RockSTAR Music presents a class tailor made for your pint sized rocker!
Previously offered only to first grade and up, this introductory class will give
your Kinder a true RockSTAR experience, culminating in an end of session
rock out performance at their school for family and friends! In this music 
immersive class, Kinders will be guided through the most essential elements
of musicality, including note value, rhythm, group awareness, original song
writing, lyric composition, and basic guitar tablature. With STAR Education,
no one is too young to rock, so sign up your junior virtuoso today!
noTE: Limited to 7 students maximum. Kinder students will not 
perform at the Spring Showcase.
day: Thursday
Time: 1:30 PM - 2:15 PM ( TK,K )
Fee: $160
date: 4/5/2018 - 5/24/2018

RoCKSTAR: I WAnnA RoCK!
Grab your drumsticks, tune your guitars, and join the most popular after
school Rock 'n' Roll education program in Los Angeles! Students in this
course will learn the basics of chord structure, note value, rhythm, songwrit-
ing, and reading guitar tablature music from the best teachers in the biz!
They’ll reap the well-documented cognitive, social and creative benefits of
music education while professional rock musicians teach them to play guitar,
bass, drums, and keyboards. With celebrity support from rock icons like
Slash, Santana, Rod Stewart, BB King, and Gene Simmons, this is a 
guitar-wailing, bass-thumping, drum-crashing experience students won’t
want to miss! And at the end of the course, our budding musicians will 
perform LIVE on the big stage at the Annual Spring Showcase! All 
instruments are provided and NO previous experience is required. 
noTE: Limited to 7 students maximum. This class is the continuation
of a two-session commitment. All students are committed for this
amount of time to allow for the HIGHEST quality performance possible!
day: Thursday
Time: 2:15 PM - 3:15 PM ( 1,2 ) 3:15 PM - 4:15 PM ( 3-5 )
date: 4/5/2018 - 5/24/2018

Registration Begins: March 16th at 9:00am

Register Online: http://marquez.starinc.org 

310-459-4839 • marquez@starinc.org

No new enrollment. No new enrollment.

No new enrollment.



non-ConTACT MARTIAL ARTS
Master the skill of martial arts. The magic of martial arts teaches students
discipline of the mind and body as they get a great workout based on tradi-
tional movement. Each workout improves hand-eye coordination, balance,
and self-confidence in a fun and exciting class. Harnessing the energy of
martial arts in a non-contact environment, students develop a sense of disci-
pline and self-respect. At our final class, family and friends will enjoy a spe-
cial demonstration of the grace, strength, and power of martial arts.
day: Thursday
Time: 2:10 PM - 3:10 PM ( Beg. ) 3:10 PM - 4:10 PM ( Int. )
Fee: $152
date: 4/5/2018 - 5/24/2018

SUPERnoVA: non-ConTACT MARTIAL ARTS
Unlock the mysteries of martial arts. Grace and discipline are at the core of
the ancient tradition of martial arts. Black-belt trainers will foster the skills,
concentration, and self-control that students will need to experience the
power and discipline of practicing this ancient art. Martial arts is more than
exercise, it is a way of life. The final class will include a presentation to
share the wonders of their training with family and friends. 
day: Thursday
Time: 4:10 PM - 5:10 PM ( Adv. )
Fee: $152
date: 4/5/2018 - 5/24/2018

STAR FRIdAYS

MInECRAFT: InTRo To MInECRAFT
Everyone is going wild for Minecraft, and now your younger kids can join 
in the fun! Praised by children, educators, and gamers alike, Minecraft is 
a gateway to exploring problem-solving, team-building, resource manage-
ment, and creativity. In our INTRO TO MINECRAFT class, specifically 
tailored for younger gamers, our skilled teachers will walk you through 
the complete Minecraft experience, from building a tiny house out of dirt 
to facing down the dreaded ENDER DRAGON! Your Minecraft journey 
starts here!
noTE: Limited to 12 students per class.  This is an introductory-level
Minecraft class most suitable for K-2nd.
day: Friday
Time: 2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( K-5 )
Fee: $168
date: 4/6/2018 - 5/25/2018

MInECRAFT SAGA: MYSTERY oF THE CUBE
Get ready to solve the greatest Minecraft mystery yet! You wake up one
morning to find yourself inside a cube of glass floating in an empty void. But
what you might think is a tiny cage will turn out to be something bigger and
stranger. Minecraft SAGA is our more advanced, play-based Minecraft
course, and in Mystery of the Cube students will learn to work collabora-
tively to collect clues and solve puzzles. How will you react when the waters
turn to lava, or the skies rain cows? Will you and your fellow Minecrafters be
able to work together to break free from this strange and bizarre place? Any-
thing is possible in the exciting (and playfully dangerous) world of
MINECRAFT!
noTE: Limited to 12 students per class.
day: Friday
Time: 3:55 PM - 4:55 PM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $168
date: 4/6/2018 - 5/25/2018

GYMnASTICS FUndAMEnTALS
Wanna flip? Join us and combine strength and grace in the fun and chal-
lenging world of gymnastics. Students will learn basic moves such as rolls,
cartwheels, and somersaults, while getting a great workout. Each session
starts with safe warm-up exercises to improve breathing, stretching, and
physical conditioning, and then the real fun begins. Tumblers will have a
blast while practicing and mastering basic gymnastics techniques and
moves. Family and friends will be amazed when students show off their
gymnastic skills at the end of the session demonstration which may be a
preview for the Olympic Games! 
noTE: Limited to 12 students per class.
day: Friday
Time: 2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( TK-3 )
Fee: $160
date: 4/6/2018 - 5/25/2018

LITERACY: dUnGEonS And dRAGonS - THE dRAGon'S LAIR
Warriors, Wizards, and Rogues! Prepare yourselves for a quest unlike any
you’ve seen before with the STAR Literacy Department’s latest Dungeons
and Dragons adventure: The Dragons of Essence! An evil sorcerer has cor-
rupted the mind of a once noble and just emperor, whose people beg you to
save them from his cruel reign! To accomplish this, you and your friends
must travel far and wide to claim the five shattered pieces of the true em-
peror’s essence and restore them to their rightful place… but each is
guarded by a fearsome dragon, determined to keep his treasure safe! Join
us as we explore, fight, and live the story where YOU are the hero! Sign up
today, and let’s get ready to roll!
day: Friday
Time: 2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( 1,2 ) 3:55 PM - 4:55 PM ( 3-5 )
Fee: $152
date: 4/6/2018 - 5/25/2018

Registration Begins: March 16th at 9:00am

Register Online: http://marquez.starinc.org 

310-459-4839 • marquez@starinc.org



STAR Eco Station 
What is heavier than a piano, but
shorter than a school bus? An
anaconda! Bozzi the Green Ana-
conda is one of our newest rescues!
Our new slithery friend was named
after our founders! She came to us
as a previous pet that wasn’t very
friendly. As she grew, she didn’t be-
come any friendlier and her owner
could no longer care for her. Though
you can keep an Anaconda as a pet,
we don’t recommend it because they
make terrible pets! We do not recom-
mend owning any pet that can outlive
you, get bigger than you, or is
stronger than you! Anacondas are
able to eat animals as large as a
cow! These great snakes can grow to
be 16-30 feet long and weigh up to
500 pounds! Because of their great
size, they are known as one of the
largest species of snake in the world!
Something this big needs its own
bedroom and swimming pool! It’s al-

ways 
important to do your  research before
choosing a new pet, especially with
exotic animals. 

In the wild, these snakes can be
found in parts of the South American
Amazon. While they are known for
being water snakes, our Bozzi would
much rather burrow in her moss.
However, when they decide to swim
beneath the water, they can hold
their breath for as long as 10 minutes
without coming up for air! Their eyes
and nostrils are on top of their heads,
making them great swimmers. Ana-
condas are boas, meaning they give
live birth! A female can have 12-36
babies at once! Fun Fact: Though
anacondas are excellent swimmers,
they will also hang from branches to
dry off. Join Bozzi and some of her
serpent cousins on your next Eco ad-
venture!

Anaconda- Meet our Newest Rescue!
Register online for Eco Spring and 

Summer Camps at www.starcamps.com

STAR Eco Station is hosting
its 18th Annual Children’s
Earth day on Sunday, April
22nd! Join thousands of 
eco-conscious families as we
celebrate with musical 
performances by our STAR
students, green shopping
vendors, delicious food
trucks, and our wonderful en-
vironmental superhero part-
ners! This event is free to
enter, with additional fees for
certain 

activities. Discounted tours of
the STAR Eco Station will be
available as well! Carpool,
bike, or walk to visit the
largest Earth day celebra-
tion in Los Angeles, right
here at the STAR Eco Station! 

If you’re interested in sponsor-
ing or exhibiting at our 
Children’s Earth Day, please
email:
ecostation@starinc.org
for more information. 

For more information, check out

www.childrensearthday.org! 

SAVE THE

DATE!

April 22nd!

What is heavier than a piano, but shorter than a school bus? An anaconda!WOW!



Nova Session 4: April 3 - May 25, 2018

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

ART: FRoM 
CAnVAS To FRAME

2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( TK-2 )

SUPERnoVA ART: 
FRoM CAnVAS To FRAME

- AdVAnCEd
3:55 PM - 4:55 PM ( 3-5 )

ECoSTATIon: AMAzInG
AnIMAL AdAPTATIonS

2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( TK-5 )

SPAnISH 101
2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( TK-5 )

RoBoTICS: 
BUILT FRoM SCRATCH!
2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( K-2 )
3:55 PM - 4:55 PM ( 3-5 )

CLASSICAL CHESS
2:10 PM - 3:10 PM ( Beg. )
3:10 PM - 4:10 PM ( Adv. )

CULInARY ARTS: EVERY-
THInG SPRInG RoLLS

2:10 PM - 3:10 PM ( TK-1 )
3:10 PM - 4:10 PM ( 2-5 )
4:10 PM - 5:10 PM ( 2-5 )

dAnCE: TAP IT oUT
1:50 PM - 2:35 PM ( Beg. )
2:10 PM - 3:10 PM ( Int. )
3:10 PM - 4:10 PM ( Adv. )

MUSIC: PRIVATE 
LESSonS - PIAno

2:10 PM - 2:40 PM ( TK-5 )
2:40 PM - 3:10 PM ( TK-5 )
3:10 PM - 3:40 PM ( TK-5 )
3:40 PM - 4:10 PM ( TK-5 )
4:10 PM - 4:40 PM ( TK-5 )
4:40 PM - 5:10 PM ( TK-5 )

SKATEBoARdInG:
BoARdERz

2:10 PM - 3:10 PM ( Beg. )
3:10 PM - 4:10 PM ( Adv. )

SURVIVAL EnGInEERInG
2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( K-2 )
3:55 PM - 4:55 PM ( 3-5 )

SPAnISH 101
2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( TK-5 )

MAGIC: FoCUS on THE
HoCUS PoCUS

2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( TK-2 )
3:55 PM - 4:55 PM ( 3-5 )

THEATRE: 
FLASH, BUzz, KERPLUnK 
- A TIME TRAVEL MUSICAL
2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( TK-2 )
3:55 PM - 4:55 PM ( 3-5 )

FASHIon: SEW 
WHAT’S nEW: SUMMER

CoLLECTIonS
2:10 PM - 3:10 PM ( K-2 )
3:10 PM - 4:10 PM ( 3-5 )

BRICK LAB: 
AdVEnTURES In TIME

2:10 PM - 3:10 PM ( TK-2 )

SUPERnoVA BRICK LAB:
AnCIEnT CIVILIzATIonS
3:10 PM - 4:10 PM ( 3-5 )

PERSIAn 101
2:10 PM - 2:55 PM ( TK-1 )
2:55 PM - 3:40 PM ( 2-5 )

MUSIC: PRIVATE 
LESSonS - PIAno

2:10 PM - 2:40 PM ( TK-5 )
2:40 PM - 3:10 PM ( TK-5 )
3:10 PM - 3:40 PM ( TK-5 )
3:40 PM - 4:10 PM ( TK-5 )
4:10 PM - 4:40 PM ( TK-5 )
4:40 PM - 5:10 PM ( TK-5 )

KIndER RoCKSTAR 
1:30 PM - 2:15 PM ( TK,K )

RoCKSTAR:
I WAnnA RoCK

2:15 PM - 3:15 PM ( 1,2 )
3:15 PM - 4:15 PM ( 3-5 )

non-ConTACT 
MARTIAL ARTS

2:10 PM - 3:10 PM ( Beg. )
3:10 PM - 4:10 PM ( Int. )

SUPERnoVA: 
non-ConTACT 
MARTIAL ARTS

4:10 PM - 5:10 PM ( Adv. )

MInECRAFT:
InTRo To MInECRAFT
2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( K-5 )

MInECRAFT SAGA: 
MYSTERY oF THE CUBE
3:55 PM - 4:55 PM ( 2-5 )

GYMnASTICS 
FUndAMEnTALS

2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( TK-3 )

LITERACY: dUnGEonS
And dRAGonS 

- THE dRAGon'S LAIR
2:55 PM - 3:55 PM ( 1,2 )
3:55 PM - 4:55 PM ( 3-5 )

Registration Begins: March 16th at 9:00am

Register Online: http://marquez.starinc.org 

310-459-4839 • marquez@starinc.org


